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TEEM PA F MEWS EVERY i2 HQU

You Should Read

The Sunday Times.

BECAUSE
It will Entertain and Instruct

You in Many Ways.

Your Neighbors Do and You Can't Afford to Let
- Them Be Better Posted on Current

Events Than You Are. "

A.-K- -

Dou't buy novels or periodicals to read on Sunday.
Don't go. to the circulating

morrow.
Don't lay aside reading matter to be perused at leisui'c on

the Sabbath.
Don't buy any other local

Do
You Ask

The Times will fill your need for novels, periodicals,
books, reading matter, for something- - to do, and also make the pur-

chase of other newspapers unnecessaiy.

JUST THIS IN MIND .

If are tired of hard, cold facts and want fiction, you will
not be disappointed.

If arc a woman, there will be enough entertaining and
instructive matter to keep you thinking another week.

If you belong to the popular District military or labor organi-
zations, The Sunday Times will be indispensable as a means of
authoritative information upon these matters.

Then come the local features, embracing historical, descrip-
tive, characteristic and unique articles about Washington life,
people and things.

Last, but not least, there will be the general illustrated news
stories.

It is this sort of catering the year round for three cents a Sun-d- a-

paper that has put The Times in the lead of its ancient and
ordinary rivals.

KIAMIL REFUSED TO STAY

Would Not Stay to Cloak the Sul-

tan's Insincerity.

Ul Appointment ns Vnll of Aleppo
EqulMilciit ! Exile Xcw Cabinet

Largely of lteuctloimrle&

Constantinople, Nov. 8. Klatnll Pasha,
who was recently deposed from the grand
Tizcrsblp and appointed vali r Alleppo.
bus been taken suddenly ill with an acute
attack of bronchitis. His physicians de-

clare tbat he is not fit to travel to Aleppo.
He is seventy -- I wo jears old and much
anxiety is relt regarding bis condition.

London, Nov. 8. The Times
will publish a dispatch from Constantinople
taring that the lrade dismissing Klamil
Pasha from the post of grand virier was
offensively worded In order to disguise
the fact that fcc refused to remain in of-

fice to cloak the Insincerity of his sovereign
regarding the reforms In Armenia. Ap-
pointing Klamil Pasha as vail of Aleppo
is sending him Into exile.

The Times' correspondent criticises the
new minister. He says that the grand
Mzlrr is the least objectionable member of
the cabinet. His Intentions are honest, but
bis capabilities are small. All Europe
knows that Tewflk Pasha Is a nonenlty.

The ministers of Justice and of the In-

terior are fanatics. The new ministry Is
strongly reactlonarv and a negation of
all that was implied by the adoption of
the reform scheme.

The Ottoman Bo nk has refused to avail
itself of the permission granted by the
government to defer the payment of its
notes.

Turkish General Itcl;riiq.
Berlin, Nov. 8. Tlie correspondent of

the Cologne Gazette at Constantinople In-

forms his paper that Baron Von Dcr Goltz
Pasha, second chief of the general staff
of the Turkish army, and also a, member
of tlie Turkish ministry of war, asked
leave yesterday to resign his commission
in the Turkish army.

I'TO AN OPEN SWITCH.

Cattle Train Wrecked nnd u Stock
Rnl-- er Killed.

Cynlhlana, Ky.. Nov. 8. A bad wreck
occurred on the Kentucky Central division
of the Louisville nnd Nashville a little
after 3 o'clock this morning. A north-
bound freight, heavily loaded with stock,
ran Into an open switch nineteen miles
below Cincinnati. Twehe cars were de-
stroyed.

Eugene Kelly, of Bourbon county, on his
way from Lexington with horses, was
ktll.il. It is estimated tliat ir0 head of
cattle and twenty hogs were killed.

KVIIM2 BELlEff HUIIT.

Struck by tlip Curtain While IMck-ln- K

Up n Houciuct.
Philadelphia, Nov. 8. While stooping

to pick up a bouquet that was thrown on
the stage, to Mrs. Potter, Kyrlo
Eellew, the actor, was struck on the head
by the dcscendlns curtain and knocked Into
insensibility.

How badly Mr.Eellsw was hurt could not
b learned as when Inquiry was
made at the hotel, it was said he was asleep,
ond the hotel people refused to awake him.

libraries and hire a book for to

BEAR

Sunday paper andpay five cents.

Why?

PULLED SPIKES FROM RAILS

Great Northern Strikers Commit
Their First Overt Act.

General Munnirer Declares Offlclally
Tlmt Nor ti .Man Will Ever Ho

- Taken Hack.

Devils Lake, N. D., Nov. 8. The first
overt act of the prisent strike was com-
mitted last night. Spikes were pulled from
several rails a mile west of this city. The
broken trackage was discovered this morn-
ing before the passenger train reached
here.

Twenty more special policemen arrived
on train and are patrolling the
yards. Trains are being sent out hourly
principally manned with new men. Three
old conductors took their trains out.

The strikers' say it Is only a question
.of a few hours when eTery A. It. U., em-
ploye on the read will quit work. Forty
men participating In the strike were dis-
charged

St. I'nul, Mlu.. Nov. 8. The Great North-
ern company continued to send out
men over Its line. Nearly 100 went out
last night, and seventy-tw- this evening.
It is announced that none of the A. It. U.
men will be permitted to resume their
places. This statement was given out
from tlfe office of the general manager
this evening:

"Vou can state and make It as strong as
you like, that no striker will be taken
back now, next summer, or at any other
time. No man that refused to work or
failed to report for duty will ever work
for this road again. The notice that was
posted on the bulletin boards several days
ago will be rigidly adhered to, It bciug
to the effect that no striker or sympathizer
can remain In tho employ of the company."

Durraiit Not Yet Sentenced.
San Francisco, Nov. 8. W. II. T. Dur-ra-

was brought up for sentence this
morning for the murder of Blanche Lnmonr,
but, on application of the prisoner's counsel,
a continuance was granted for t wo weeks,
to give them time to prepare a motion
for a new trial. The Minnie Williams
murder case, which was set for y,

was also indefinitely postponed.

Oregon Millionaire. Dead.
Passadena, Cal., Nov. 8. Simeon G.

Ilccd, the Oregon millionaire, and horseman,
died at his residence in this city yesterday
from Ihe effects of a stroke of paralysis,
lie was a native of East.Ablngton, Mass.,
going to Oregon In 1852.

s Like a Fnlry Tale.
The following story about Fine Custom

made Garments, made by fashionable
tailors, of the very latest styles, which
many of you are In need of Just now, atlcss
than half their original measured price.
You'll wonder bow'sucb fine garments
can be sold so low, but don't stop to
figure it out. Be quick to siczc the golden
opportunity. Here's what we offer for

y and $20 custom made-suit-s

or overcoats at $8; $25 custom made
suits or overcoats at $10; $30 custom made
suits or overcoats at $1 2; $33 custom made
suits or overcoats at $1G; $40 custom made
suits or overcoats at $18. Pants from
$2.50 to SO, which were made to order for
more than double the money. Misfit
Clothing Parlors, 407 Seventh street north-
west.

tasss. s::s::::r1
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How Democrats Played Into Gov.

Lowndes' Hands.

HUNDREDS OF APPOINTEES

Small County Official- -, School nnd
Election Officer-- A re Gubernatorial
Appointment- - Democrats l'as-e- d

tlie Law- - Tliat Now Gle Ab-olu- te

ltepublk'aii supremacy.

Baltimore, Nov. 8. Hon. Lloyd Lowndes
will have a larger list of appointments to
make.raorepatronage to besio wand greater
power when he becomes Ueruor or Mary-
land two months hence, than could fall to
the lot of the executive of almost any-oth-

State in the Union.
In addition to the appointment of purely-Stat-

officials, it Is under Ihe constitution
and laws of Maryland, Incumbent upon the
Governor, who has always heretofore been
a Democrat, to appoint a large number of
county officials whose positions are In other
States usually filled by popular election
or by authority of tbecounty commissioners'.

lly reason of the negro majority or great
negro strength in some of the counties of
Maryland, It has been the policy of the
State to concentrate more and more the
government In the bands of the Governor.

HEAPING THE WHIRLWIND.
Then, too, whenever a county would go

Republican, tlie Democrats would rush n
bill through the legislature taking most
of the fruits of victory from their oppo-
nents by transferring the appointments to
the Governor.

In this way several or the treasurers
in the counties are named by the Governor;
the local school board are all named ny
hlm; he also appoints the liquor license
commissioners, police magistrates and jus-
tices of the peace for Baltimore city.

But more Important than all these, politi-
cally speaking. Is the Governor's absolute
control, through his appointments, of the
entire election machinery of the Stale.
Not many years ago the election officials
were appointed by the county commis-
sioners, but as soon as a county went
Republican the law was changed by the
dominant party of the State until now
all are named by the Governor.

HUNDREDS OF OFFICERS.
With the exception of a few survivors

of election, minority representatles. Demo-
crats now "" in; berths. Taken

... -- - --'" will have .1 small
Republican urmy installed In office with-
in fifty days of the opening of the session
of the general assembly next January,
the law requiring that appointments be
made within that period.

Since Tuesday's election results Iwcnmo
known Democratic office holders and their
sympathizers have been bitterly denouncing
the unparalled consolidation of power In
the hands of Maryland's executive. The
Republicans smile and reply:

"We .have complained unceasingly for
twenty-eigh- t years; now It is our turn to
laugh."

The Republican army of office holders will
be materially Increased through Mayor
Hooiier's appointments In Baltimore city
and the patronage attached to the control
of the general assembly. There are about
a thousand positions that the mayor can
fill, directly or through his appointees.

STATE CIVIL SERVICE.
The civil service reform plank of tbc Re-

publican State platform Is a subject that is
Interesting that class of citizens who think
they ought to hold office under the newly
elected State and city government.

The reforms promised in regard to regis-
tration and election laws Is an engrossing
topic among tho people geneially. Many
leading Democrats openly air their con-

victions, that unless reforms are Introduced.
It will not be possible for the Democrats
to reclaim the State in the Immmedlatc
future. On the contrary, Hon. George
L. Wellington, tlie Republican Stato leader,
says:

"The first mission of Ihe Republican
party In Maryland must be to enact a law
to guarantee that every voter of this
State shall have nvole which shall bo
honestly counted nnd properly returned.
We must keep our promises, and If we
do, the Democrats who were with us this
year will stay with us for years to come."

Charged With Frtuid nnd Forgery.
Syracuse, N. T., Nov. 8. Eben B. Bentley,

president of the Bentley Shoe Company of
this city, left Syracuse last Saturday and
has not been seen here since. Attachment
papers charge him with fraud and forgery
and the liabilities of tlie company will
reach $00,000. The assets are prac-
tically nothing.

Soldiers' Orphans Without Schools.
Hnrrlsburg, Pa., Nov. 8. The Soldiers'

Orphans Commission state that there are
over ICO applicants for admission to their
schools who cannot be accommodated ow-
ing to limited room and a restricted appro-
priation from the state.

TmiT-Seinlnn- Missionary Alliance.
Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 8. At this morn-- ?

Ing's session of the Mission-
ary Alliance, W. B. Nance of Vanderbllt
University, Tennessee, was elected presi-
dent.

.n' flip

Hall Out.
Winston, N. C, Nov. 8. Six negroes made

their escape from the county jail here this
morning. Township Constable Harris went
In the jail after a negro named Price, who
was to be tried

Just us the officer opened the cell door
the other prisoners rushed upon him, grab-
bing the door and at th same tlmekuoc king
Harris down. One grabbed his pistol, but
theofflcer succeeded Ingeltlng it back, and
fired twice at one of the negroes as he went
out of the door.

There were eighteen prisoners in the Jail
corridor when the six escaped. Officers are
bunting those who got away, and a report
was received that they have been
surrounrtfd In a piece vf woods a few miles
east of Winston.

BISHOP PARET'S DECISION

Explains Why He Is Not Going to
Come to Washington.

It Wa- - GodV Vrnvlrtence That Called
Illin to Maryland That State En-

titled to Fir- -t

Baltimore, Nov. 8. Bishop Taret in ex-

planation of why he decided to remain In
Maryland Instead of going to Washington
as bishop of the new Protestant Episcopal
diocese, says:

"No one van knowtbe weeks of agonizing
doubt and uncertainty through which I
passed after It was definitely determined
last May to separate Washington from the
Maryland diocese. Had the choice been
of my own free will and no attempt been
made by others to lnrlucn'omy decision, the
way would have appeared plain to me. But
this was not to be the case.

"Strong pressure was brought to bear
upon me from outside the diocese from
some of themembers'of the house of bishops
whom I numlier among by nearest and
dearest friends to make me feel that my
work lay In Washington. I cannot tell
you all the reasons-- I had for finally mak-
ing up my mind to remain with Maryland.

"First,-- 1 believe It was God's proUdence
that called me to be Bishop of Maryland,
and even should the law of the church allow
me at some fufvre time to consider another
field of labor, I could never do so, for my
conscience would not allow me to overrule
what I consider God's providence.

"Second, I feel that I am wedded to the
diocese Of Marylaml. The relation a bishop
sustains to his people has orten been likened
to the marriage tie, and I feel that I ought
not to violate Its sanctity. This might be
true, you say, of Washington also, but the
fact remains that this part Is the old Mary-
land diocese, and is entitled to the first
consideration.':

GHEEN FAIHY HAD HIM.

Absinthe Made A.G. Gridlcy Blow Ills
Brains Out.

NewOrleana, Nov. 8. A. G.Gndley, aged
sixty-fiv- e years, rormerly a resident of
Blooiutngton, 111., committed suicide In a
sensational manner He went into
a second hand store on South Rampart
Btreet and asked to be shown a pistol.

The dealer bunded hihi a pir...,l which he
appeared to examine cltjsely. He asked for
a cartridge, whictrwas given him. Grldley
placed the cartridge in the pistol and for
perhaps half a minute seemed in deep study.
Suddenly he placed the pistol to his head
and fired, the ballet pissing clean through
his bead. He came here a year ago lor
the benefit of his health'. He was well edu-
cated, but was addicted to liquor and bad
twice taken the Keeley cure. He was in
receipt of monthly remittances from home.

For two weeks pastibe had been drink-
ing abalntbe In large1 quantities and his
mind was apparently tffectcd. His wife
andgrownBonlnBloomjngtonwerenotlfled.

West Virginia Suicide.
Charleston, W. To., K'ov. 8. W. E. Gill-Iso-

aged GB, this morning walked down
to the Kanawha riverjtung his coat on a
stump and jumped In. The body was re-

covered shortly alterwiurds. Gillison was
a former clerk of the circuit court and one
of tne most prominent people In the county.
He was a victim of epilepsy.

Mediation Between Master- - and Men.
London, Nov. 8. The government has

deputed Mr. Balfour, "chief secretary for
Ireland, to use his Influence with the Bel-

fast and Clyde shipbuilders to Induce them
to nrrango terms with their dlea"tisficd
employes, the Belfast strikers, and the
locked out Clyde engineers, and other
workmen,

Shot His Wife, nnd Killed Tllm.self.
Rome, N. ?., Nov. 8. William Hawkins,

formerly of Rome, shot his wife twice
"and then killed' himself In Canastoga

It is thought the womnn will
recover. The- cause of the shooting is
unknown

Five Hundred Quit Work.
Phlllpsbuip-Pa'.-

, Nor. 8. Because of tho
discharge of two members of the miners'
local organization, E00 miners, employed
at Glen Ricbcy, by the Bloomlngton Coal
Mining Companyrqait work yesterday. The
tronhlo dates bck to ihe recent strike
agitation In this region.

. tfS,i-- Js As--t
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Johnson Cartwright, of North

Carolina, Loses $850.

HIS SATCHEL WAS CHANGED

Smart Trick Donent thcMctropolltitii
Hotel by a I'leaMint Viniiin; Mini
Whom the Tar Heeler Met on tho
Norfolk Steamer Some 1'eople
Think It I- - a Confidence Game.

The detectives are after hint, and the trail
along which they are working is so fresh
and warm that they arc giving him a very'
interesting chase, but Just yet all they
know about him Is that be is a slender
blond and that he robbed Johnson M.
Cartwright of $850 at .the Metropolitan
Hotel last evening.

The robbery was effected by exchanging
satchels, one of which contained a pile
of greenbacks, while the other was empty.
The plan was simple and theexecution bold,
for the Job was worked In the glare of
the electric lights with the assistance of
aiflnnocenl bell boy and while the clerk was
looking on.

The theft was perpetrated at 5 o'clock,
was discovered aliojt twenty minutes later,
and almost Immediately reiwrted to thedc-tecti- e

bureau and Detectives Horn and
Weedon set upon the case.

Mr. Cartwnght, the loser of the money,
halls from Sblloh. North-Carolin-

MET A NICE YOUNG MAN.
About one week ago he left his home

under the pines to visit Baltimore and to
lay In a winter stock of wares, for It was
said at the hotel that Mr. Cartwright runs
a combination store at that place. He
reached Norfolk on Wednesday, and alter
seebw the sights of that city, concluded to
resume his Journey towards Baltimore. He
thought It would b? a good plan to come to
Washington by a steamer. On Thursday
afternoon he engagtl a stateroom on a
Washington boat.

Al the n barf, and before going on txiard.
Mr. Cartwright entered into a casual

with a very pleasant young man.
The young man started the conversation.
In the larguagc of Mr. Cartwright, "The
young fellow was mighty well up in talk."
He was well posted on every subject that
was introduced, and seemed to Mr. Cart-wrig-

to be thoroughly informed on North
Carolina affairs. Toward the latter part
of the trip It even developed tbat the
stranger had met some of the people
whom Mr. Cartwright knew near Shiloh.

During all this time the man from the.
Tar-he- Slate carried a small hand satchel.
It was a suspicious-lookin- g bag, because It
was not large enough even to hold a shirt.
The slranger never seemed to notice this,
however. On the steamer a game of cards
was proposed, and It is thought that the
stranger then verified his belief that the
peculiar little satchel contained money.

STEERED BY THE STRANGER.
The steamer was detained by n fig ard

did not reach her dock at this city till
i o'clock yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Cartwright stated to his acquaint-
ance that, he thought he would stop oer
here for a day before going on to Balti-
more. The stranger thought tbat this was
a good Idea. "Do you know a good hotel?"
asked Mr. Cartwright.

"Tes. sir; the Metropolitan, up town. Is
a bang-u- p hotel."

"Well, if you'll show me where it is, I'll
hang out there for a day."

The two boarded a cable car and entered
the hotel together.

They walked up to the counter nnd
"Harry" presented Mr. Cartwright with
a pen. He entered his name, but in order
to do this be put the little satchel on
the counter, so that it was between him
and his friend. The slranger picked up the
valise and handed 11 to one of the hotel
attaches and received a check. Appa-
rently he delivered this check to Mr. Cart-
wright, but In reality he did not.

He retained the check and substituted
another, which he gave to Mr. Cartwright.
Then the latter was shown to his room.
Soon the stranger reappeared at the hotel
counter nnd presented a check. It cor-
responded to tbc iheck on the little satchel.
The stranger took it, removed its contents,
pocketed the bills, reUiecked the satchel
and walked out. Soon Mr. Cartwright came
down stairs and preseateJ at heck for which
no corresponding one could be found. The
clerk. It Is said, told him that he had given
the little satihel to his friend.

"He's no friend of mine, and I have been
robbed!" exilaimed the North Carolinian.
Then the satchel was again fished out
from the check'-roo- aud It was found to
be empty. Detectives were at once put on
the scent with this description:

DESCRIPTION OF THE THIEF.
"A maii six feet tall, about thirty-tw-

years old, light complexion, light mustache,
slim build, bad on dark derby hat, and blue
overcoat." This Is what the officers are
working on.

Another version of the transaction Is that
the stranger checked two satchels, tbc
little one and his own, a large one. In
handing the checks to Cartwright he re-

tained that for the satchel with the money
and gavo Cartwright the check for the bis

valise. When the big satchel was handed to
Cartwright In response to his call, he cried:
That's not mine!"

It is thought by the Washington detectives
to bo a legitimate robbery, though some
people question this and Insinuate that the
guileless rustle may be a shrewd man, and
that he did not lose any money, anJ that bis
strange friend may be a confederate, and
tbat their sthenic Is to make Ihe hotel re-
sponsible. The det'ei lives will, of course,
make inquiry as to the standing of Cart-
wright.

Ciiiiudln'H Landed.
Quebec, Nov. 8. The iiasseugers from

the steamer Canadia, ashore at Metis,
arrived here y and are quartered In
the immigrant shed on the Louise Embank-
ment. They arc Germans, Russians, Hun-
garians and Poles, destined for Western
Canada and the United States.

DUKBAEHJSSTLl SORE

Tells His Tale of Woe in Four

Long Columns.

HE HINTS AT CROOKEDNESS

Declare-- the Defender Sat Deeper In
the Water In the Saturday lluce
Than the Day Hefore or After.
Could I'roe Nothing and There-
fore Made No Complaint.

London. Nov. 8. The Fiell will to-

morrow publish a fouf.tIuinn statement
from Lord Dunraven relative to the con-

test for the America's cup. Lord Dun-rave- n

opens by saying that as so much has
been written aud saidJoosely concerning the
races, andashebasreeelvedsoraany requests
for fuller information, he thinks it due
to tbc yachting and general public and
himself that be make a statement.

He would, he adds, confine himself to
the cause of his withdrawal of the Valkyrie
from the races, namely, overcrowding,
but tbat other matters had been mentioned
in the cup committee's report to the New
York Yacht Club. He relates what oc-

curred at the meeting of the committee
held for settling the conditions of the
contest and says be disapproved of the
method of making the load water line
with copper tacks on the deck, instead of
the yacht racing associations' method of
visible marks on stem and stern, but be
made no protest.

INSINUATES BAD FAITH.
A few days lat-- r he wrote to Mr. Can-fiel- d

in regard to this matter and received
a verbal answer that the committee did not
see the object of reconsidering the matter.
Lord Dunraven did not pres themattcr, but
signed the agreement. The following day
the Xlrst race was sailed. Continuing be
says:

"I am of the opinion tLat the Defender
did not 6all on her measured load water
line length In the race."

He remarks that nobody Interested in the
Defender lived on her or her tender, the
Uattle Palmer, but much material, the
crew's cots, etc., were transferred back-
ward and forward from the Defender to
the Haute Palmer aud vice versa. Those
on board the Valkyrie were well able to
observe the Defender when they were along-

side of her In the Erie basin.
After her first trial with the Vigilant

when the Defender went to the Erie Basin
to be measured, on September 6, it was
obvious to eeybody on board the City of
Bridgeport, the Valkyrie's tender, that
she was floating materially higher than
on a former occasion. This, of course, was
unobjectionable.

The Hattie Palmer was alongside the
Defender all night. Her crew were at work
from dark until 1 o'clock In the morning.
Early Saturday those aboard the City of
Bridgeport noticed that the Defender was
visibly deeper In the water than when she
was measured.

DEFENDER SAT DEErER.
When he put Mr. Henderson aboard at

9 o'clock Lord Dnnr.-nei-i was perfectly
certain that she was four inches deeper
than she wa? when she was measured.
He was reluctant to formally complain, as
it was impossible for him to verify his
belief. Anyhow, nothing could have been
done U race, but wten Mr. Fish
went on board the Valkyrie Lord Dunrai en
told him the whole cace and asserted bis
belief that the Defender was eallirg fully
a fool beyond her proper length.

He asked Mr. Tish to Induce the com-
mittee to send a member aboard of each
boat immediately after the race and have
both measured forthwith, aud ir that
was Impossible to have the member stay
in charge until the yachts were measured.
He nlso asked that the load-wat- line be
marked visibly externally. No action
was taken that evening beyond ordering
that the boats be remeasured and marked
on the following day. Nobody was placed
In charge.

The Defender lay all night with the
Hattie Palmer alongside or her. The
result was that Sunday's remeasunng
obviously afforded no proof that either
or both yachts had not exceeded their
measured lengths in Saturday's race.

The statement adheres to placing the
blame on the Defender, but Lord Dunraven
says that assuming the ValkyTie to have
been in the wrong, he fails to see what
rule was broken.

He argues this whilenccepting the verdict
of the regatta committee as final and,
of course, as having been given in good
faith. He adds, however, that lie is bound
to say that he thinks their judgment
was founded on a mistaken estimate of
the circutiistnnces; and relative courses
and positions of the vessels in respect
to the direction of the wind and the start-
ing line.

NEWFOUNDLAND'S MUDDLE.

Union Hunk Directors DImitow Any
Intent to Deceive.

SI. Johns, N. F.. Nov. 8. A posse ofN
police was dispatched today to follow
other smuggling clues.

The schooner Ocean Belle has been lost
on the Labrador coast. Her crew escaped.

The Union Bank directors presented
personal statements y In the prelim-

inary investigation berorc the magistrate.
All assert their Innocence of any attempt
to deceive or defraud. They argue that
the business Is being conducted in strict
accordance with the peculiar conditions
of trade in the colony.

The case will close on Tuesday. It Is
certain that ihe magistrate will commit
them for trial by the supreme court, but
it is doubtful ir they are ever tried, owing
to their Influential social and political
connections.

Seeii Children Made Orphans.
Jnncsville,AVis.ANov.8. Ed ward Lay and

his wife were iustautly killed here
when their runaway team crashed into a
trolley car. Lay was a prosperous farmer,
and seven children are left orphans.

Sale of Madam Dclaruo's Stock.
Madam Delarue's entire stock of mil-

linery will be olfered at private sale on
Monday, November 10, at 605 D street,
at a great sacrifice. See advertisement on
lmzc S. S. SAMSTAG, Manager.

SUICIDE IJUSTATEROOM

W. H. Collyer Killed Himself on

Board Steamer Washington.

TWO BULLETS IN HIS HEART

He Was u Stranger Ilere and Despond
ency and Drink Are Suppo-e- d to
Have lleen the Cause Ho Had Doom
No. Ill in u. Down-tow- n Hotel No
Iiiuci to Be Held. (

A man who registered at the Hotel
Hanover as W. II. Coleman, of San Fran-
cisco, committed suicide by shooting him-
self through the heart In a state room on,
board the Ettanier Washington, at five
minutes past 0 o'clock last evening.

Coroner Uammett viewed the body and
decided that an Inqucit would not be neces-
sary, and directed tbat tbe remains be
removed to Lee's undertaking rooms, pend-
ing identification.

The cause of suicide was dcsiiondency, as
the unfortunate man had but recently re-
covered from a protracted spree, and till
yesterday had been under treatment by Dr.
Hlckling. His desiKmdency was also prob-
ably uue to the lact tbat lie was out of
employment, as a letter of recommendation
from the Branch Cook Saw Company, of
St. Louu.found among hlseffects, indicated.
Letters found on him would show that he
was William H. Collyer, of Lansing Mich.,
but he reglatered as Coleman.

GIVEN ROOM NO. 13.
Coleman arrived at Washington on Mon-

day last and put up at tne Hanover,
corner of Pennsylvania avenue and Third
street, where be was assigned to room
No. 13. He was to the
prople at the hotel. He had been drinking
heavily and for a short time after his ar-
rival be continued to drink.

On Thursday morning be was taken HI
and Dr. Hlcklmg was called in. He pre-
scribed a preparation of bromide, which
was filled at the pharmacy of Edmunds
& Williams under the Vendome. This was
found in his valise. His system responded
to the treatment and yestenlay afternoon
Dr.Hickllng ordered a preparation intended
to prevent a return of the whisky thirst.

He left his lodgings at 3 o'clock, and
after stopping in the drug store and pur-
chasing a cigar, sauntered up the Avenue
carrying a valise. Earlier in the after-
noon he had sent his trunk to the steamer
by Knox's express.

At Sixth and the Avenue he boarded a
cable car, transferred at Seventh street
and went direct to tlie Norfolk and Wash-
ington dock. He purchased a ticket for
Norfolk and engaged a stateroom. Ha
went to this immediately upon boarding
tlie stearner. Tie locked the door of the
stateroom.

HE FIRED TWO SHOTS.
At 6:03 two pistol shots crashed out and

created consternation among the passen-
gers who were loitering around tho saloon
and engaged Jn arranging their traps In
their rooms. Following close upon tbe
shots a groan sounded from the room.
Several persons tried the door but it was
locked. Then an officertof the ship at-
tempted to break it in with bis fist, but
without avail.

Tbe news of tbe shots and the groan
spread quickly through the ship, and Chief
Engineer John Trower and Pol iceman King,
of the Fourth precinct, reached the spot
almost at the same time. Trower brought
an ax and tbe heavy door was crushed in.

A bloody, ghastly sight was presented.
Coleman sat In a chair, his head drooping
forward on his breast. He was gasping and
bis eyes were rolling from side to side. A
pistol was In his right hand, which hung
limply at bis side. A convulsive quiver
went through the body of the man, and he
was dead. He had fired two shots from a

revolver through his heart A
crimson stream gushed from the man's
breast, and soaking through his white shirt
trickled to the floor. Policeman King took
tho weapon from the dead man's hand.

On entering the stateroom ha placed his
overcoat on the back of the chair In which
he died, and removing bis hat. coat and
vest, lay down on the cot.cn for a few
minutes. His mind was probably full of
thoughts of suicide. Then he arose, and
opening his valise, took from it the pistol,
and seating himself in the chair, fired.

Close upon the heels of Policeman King
came Policemen Schneider and Peck, of
the Fourth. The mattress was removed
from the cot and the dead body placed
upon it. it was then borne to the waiting- -
room and while Policeman Schneider
stood guard over the corpse. Policeman
Peck called the wagon of No. 4 and the
coroner was notified. The remains were
taken to Lee's and the effects of the dead
man were locked up at No. 4.

CXL'ES TO niS IDENTITY.
These are: One open-face- d gold watch,

with initials W. H."Oou back; Sir. in bills
and 70 cents in change; gold eyeglasses
silver-heade- d cane, pocket-boo- k contain-
ing papers, and his clothes. A bunch of
keyswasinhlstrousers' pocket and attached
to them was identification check Na
1,031, with this inscription: "Telegraph
number to The Preferred Bankers' Life,
Lansing, Michigan."

There was also a letter of recommenda-
tion, and one or two papers, containing the
name, of William II. Collyer. Ills shirt
bore the Initials of W.II.C. There was also
a card with the name "Samuel Rldgely,
738 Thirteenth street northeast." on it.
In his valise was a bottle of medicine
prescribed by Dr. Hlckling, and numbered
at Edmunds .t Williams, as 4234IU.

The people at the pharmacy recalled
having put up this number yesterday for.i
man who roomed at the Hanover. At the
time tbnt the prescription came in Drug-

gist F. J. Crease commented on the
number of his room.

In the dead man's pockctbook was a
pawn ticket for a diamond stud, placed
with a local pawhbroker for $20. Thero
was also a visitation ticket of the Royal
Arch Chapter of Masons.

Coleman was six feet one In height,
and weighed 200 pounds. He was a bru-
nette, with a ruddy completion, and was
between thirty-fiv- e nnd forty years old.
He had a full head of hair and a heavy
mustache.

Auction Sales To-da-

Ratcliffe, Sutton & Co.. 920 Pennsyl-
vania avenue Seventh street, between
Steuben aud AVallacli streets, dwelling. lot
29, block C, in Tood & Brown's sub of
Mount Pleasant and rieaeaut Place: by
order of C. G. Lcdcrcr and H. H. Bergmann,
trustees. Sale Saturday, November 9.
4:30 p. m.

Twelfth and E streets northeast, building;
site, lot 1. square 984, by onler of W.
Mosby Williams and Leo Simmons, trus-
tees. Sale Saturday, November 9, 4 15
p. m.

Fourteenth and D streets northeast, build-
ing site. lot 3. tquare 1032, by order of
Same. Sale immediately after above.

Fifteenth nnd A streets northeast, build-
ing site, lot 1. square 103S, by order of
Same. Sale lmmmediatcly after above.

Dyrenforth's 510 Suits.
There's an indescribable something about

Dyrenforth's tit that Is not found usually
In ready-to.-wc- clothing


